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MANILA: Workers ride their bicycles home in Manila. Bicycle sales have skyrocketed with some shops selling 300-400 units over the past two days since the Philippine government began easing quarantine measures to curb 
the spread of the COVID-19 coronavirus pandemic. —AFP 

HONG KONG: False alerts about a man shot dead at 
a coronavirus checkpoint, old footage of a supermarket 
stampede in reports of panic buying, and a 2015 video 
of a police raid on a brothel recirculated with a mis-
leading claim. A deluge of online misinformation and 
hoaxes during the coronavirus crisis is stoking fear and 
confusion across Asia, where violators of lockdown 
rules can face jail and hefty fines in some countries. 
AFP has produced more than 150 lockdown-related 
misinformation reports across the region since Febru-
ary, when governments beyond China began introduc-
ing restrictions to curb the spread of COVID-19. The 
hoaxes are created by a wide array of people with 
varying motives - from those looking to discredit gov-
ernments and deepen religious divides, to pranksters -
 and then shared widely as fact. 

In April, a hoax was shared on Facebook in the 
Philippines post its lockdown suggesting a motorcy-
clist had been shot dead for ignoring a virus check-
point. In fact, the footage - which was viewed tens of 
thousands of times in multiple posts - was of a police 
training drill. Some users were outraged, and ques-
tioned the purportedly fatal use of force by the police, 
which has long been accused of human rights abuses 
and led President Rodrigo Duterte’s controversial war 
on drugs.   But others suggested the man had been 
“hard-headed” and was justly punished for stubbornly 
ignoring the checkpoint, echoing the types of senti-
ments from Duterte’s supporters who have cheered on 

the thousands of drug war deaths. 
Other misinformation circulated in the Philippines has 

included doctored advisories about lockdown exten-
sions and false posts about anti-government protesters 
flouting gathering bans. Elsewhere in Asia, a Facebook 
post in Thailand included a video purporting to show 
panicked buyers scrambling for goods in Malaysia after 
it implemented a strict lockdown. Thai Facebook users - 
who viewed the video hundreds of thousands of times - 
shared it with comments expressing worry there would 
be similar scenes in Thailand. The clip, in fact, showed 
shoppers in Brazil on Black Friday, an annual day of sales, 
in November 2019. “(Misinformation) has fuelled a lot of 
uncertainty and anxiety among people,” said Yvonne 
Chua, an associate professor of journalism at the Uni-
versity of the Philippines. 

 
Face masks, panic buying  

The online mayhem has taken a greater hold when 
governments have communicated poorly, according to 
Axel Bruns, a media professor at the Queensland Uni-
versity of Technology in Australia. “It seems to me the 
more effective government communication has been 
about lockdowns, but really about all aspects of their 
coronavirus response, the less foothold there has been 
for mis- and disinformation,” Bruns said. In Thailand, 
where movement restrictions were imposed in March, 
anxiety spread over misleading messages saying people 
who did not wear face masks in public would be fined 

200 Thai baht ($6). The misinformation quickly 
spread on Facebook, Twitter and the messaging app 
Line, and Thai police were forced to refute the claim 
in a press conference. But less than a month later, 
however, some provinces did introduce much harsher 
fines for those who failed to wear face masks, further 
fuelling confusion. 

In Pakistan, where coronavirus restrictions were re-
cently relaxed, one hoax video suggested shoppers had 
attempted to flee a store after police discovered it had 
ignored the lockdown. But that video was actually of a 
police raid on a brothel in 2015. Many Pakistani users 
pointed out that the clip was old, but not before it was 
viewed tens of thousands of times on Facebook, Twitter, 
YouTube and WhatsApp. In neighboring India, misin-
formation has also been rife after a nationwide lockdown 
was imposed in March. Prominent misleading posts have 
included political smears, rumors about extreme lock-
down measures and misinformation intended to stoke 
religious tensions. One graphic video of an axe attack 
was viewed tens of thousands of times in false posts on 
Facebook and Twitter, with claims it showed Islamist ex-
tremists killing a Hindu man during the lockdown. 

In reality, the video showed an attack in Pakistan. 
While some social media users identified the clip as from 
abroad, others appeared misled by it, suggesting it was 
evidence that India needed “army rule”. Bruns said the 
deluge of misinformation was partly due to governments’ 
inabilities to adequately reassure their citizens. “The cir-

culation of misinformation is increased during such times 
because people are desperately looking for answers to 
their questions about what’s happening, why, and what 
they can do to protect themselves,” said Bruns. “And if 
they can’t find enough satisfactory answers from official 
sources, they’ll start to look elsewhere.”— AFP 

Misinformation fuels panic in Asia 
COVID-19: A deluge of online info and hoaxes 
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NEW YORK: From the death of a black man in Min-
neapolis to a racist incident in Central Park, camera 
phones are increasingly being used as a weapon against 
racism even when justice doesn’t always follow. Two 
videos shot on smartphones spread from social media 
to mainstream media this week, highlighting how by-
standers are now frequently capturing incidents that in 
the past may have gone unnoticed. It was a member of 
the public who filmed George Floyd grasping for breath 
as a white Minneapolis policeman pressed his knee on 
Floyd’s neck for at least five minutes on Monday. Floyd 
went still and was later declared dead in hospital. Four 
police officers were fired from their jobs but remain free 
and the city has witnessed two nights of angry protests. 

“If we did not have a video, would the officers have 
been fired as quickly? Ibram Kendi, director of the 
American University’s anti-racism research center, asked 
in an interview with Democracy Now! “Would they have 
believed all of those witnesses who were looking at what 
was happening and who was the asking officers to stop? 
In the second incident, a white woman falsely reported 
Christian Cooper, an avid birdwatcher to police after he 
requested that she leash her dog in a wooded area of 
New York’s Central Park. “I’m going to tell them there’s 
an African-American man threatening my life,” she told 
Cooper as he filmed her dial 911 in a video that has been 
viewed over 43 million times on Twitter. 

In February, Ahmaud Arbery - also African American 

- was shot and killed by two white residents while jog-
ging in their neighborhood in Georgia. A third man, who 
was later also charged over Arbery’s death, filmed the 
murder, with the cellphone video sparking outrage when 
it was leaked onto social media earlier this month. The 
filming of such violent incidents is not new. Since the 
beating of Rodney King by Los Angeles police in 1991, 
which was filmed by an amateur cameraman, videos have 
frequently documented acts of racism across the United 
States. 

But in recent years the capturing of such incidents, 
with them subsequently going viral online and then 
being broadcast across major news networks, has be-
coming more systematic. “Here’s the sad reality,” 
tweeted Senator Kamala Harris, a black former candi-
date to be the Democratic Party’s presidential candidate. 
“What happened to George Floyd, Ahmaud Arbery & 
Christian Cooper has gone on for generations to Black 
Americans. Cell phones just made it more visible.” Kath-
eryn Russell-Brown, director of the Center for the Study 
of Race and Race Relations at the University of Florida, 
said the videos remind us that “wherever people of color 
are there’s a vulnerability. 

“I would be hard pressed to think of cases involving 
Whites that show the same kind of instances of harm and 
assault particularly if we’re talking about law enforce-
ment,” she told AFP. The increased use of police officers 
wearing body cameras while on duty over the past 
decade had raised hopes that the use of force against 
African Americans would fall. But after initial studies 
showed encouraging results, more in-depth reports 
found that “the cameras aren’t producing the reductions 
in use of force that were expected,” according to Urban 
Institute researcher Daniel Lawrence. Many forces allow 
officers to turn the cameras off whenever they want, 
while some have been accused of editing the images be-
fore making them public.—AFP 

In the US, camera  
phones increasingly  
expose racism 

MINNEAPOLIS: The black man who left Houston for 
fresh beginnings in Minneapolis, only to end up begging 
for his life before dying under the knee of a white po-
liceman, was a generous soul laid off during the coron-
avirus crisis. “Everybody loved my brother,” Philonese 
Floyd said Tuesday, one day after George Floyd per-
ished, sparking massive protests and renewing accusa-
tions of systemic racism in America. “He’s a gentle 
giant,” he told CNN. “He don’t hurt anybody.” The late 
46-year-old had come north and found work as a 
trucker and more recently a security guard at a restau-
rant, Conga Latin Bistro, before business dried up dur-
ing Minnesota’s stay-at-home order. 

“He would just keep us safe there, you know?” Luz 
Maria Gonzalez, who regularly ate at the restaurant, told 
National Public Radio. “At the end of the night, he’d say, 
‘Hey, Luz, I want to wait until you get into your cab.’” 
Others close to Floyd described him as taking steps to 
improve his life. “I remember him saying he wanted to 
touch the world. He wanted to have a worldwide im-
pact,” Jonathan Veal, a friend since the sixth grade, told 
broadcaster KPRC in Houston, where they attended 
Jack Yates High School together. Floyd, at an imposing 
six feet six (two meters), became a star athlete in bas-
ketball and football, and dabbled in hip hop music.  

But he left Houston when it became hard to find 
work. Veal said he last communicated with Floyd in Jan-
uary, when they exchanged text messages. “A few things 

I gotta get strait for my lil ones,” Floyd wrote Veal. “My 
faith is getting back where it supposed to be.” But on 
May 25, following nine agonizing minutes caught on 
video, Floyd was gone, after an officer pressed his knee 
into Floyd’s neck for several minutes as he lay on the 
street, unarmed and handcuffed. “Please, please I can’t 
breathe,” Floyd is heard saying in the viral video. Police 
have described him as the suspect in a forgery case at 
a grocery store, where the clerk called 911 Monday 
after Floyd apparently used counterfeit money to buy 
cigarettes. 

Bridgett Floyd said her brother wasn’t perfect, but 
that it was “heartbreaking” for him to die at the hands 
of police. “That’s exactly what they did,” she told NBC 
News. “They murdered my brother. He was crying for 
help.” Four policemen were fired over the incident. One, 
Derek Chauvin, was arrested Friday and charged with 
third-degree murder. Floyd’s girlfriend, Courtney Ross, 
was adamant that he had remained a shining light in the 
community. “This is nothing but an angel that was sent 
to us on earth,” she told CBS News. “And we demonized 
him, and we killed him.” 

Floyd reportedly had two children. Roxie Washing-
ton, the mother of his six-year-old daughter in Hous-
ton, described him as a devoted father. “People 
mistake him because he was so big that they thought 
he was always a fighting person,” Washington said, 
according to the Houston Chronicle. “But he was a 
loving person... and he loved his daughter.” One of 
Floyd’s longtime friends, Stephen Jackson, became an 
NBA basketball star, but Floyd never let that change 
their friendship. “We called each other Twin,” Jackson 
said in an emotional video post on Instagram. “He was 
changing his life,” moving to Minnesota for work so 
he could support his children, Jackson added. “My 
boy was doing what he was supposed to do, man, and 
you all go and kill my brother.”— AFP 

George Floyd: 
‘Gentle giant’ 
killed by police  

NEW DELHI: People with coronavirus symptoms wait in 
queue for a COVID-19 test at an ayurvedic hospital dur-
ing a lockdown imposed as a preventive measure 
against the spread of the COVID-19 coronavirus. — AFP 


